Construction of Imagination Station’s KeyBank Discovery Theater delays annual Nerdy Derby

TOLEDO, Ohio – Attention drivers – Imagination Station’s Nerdy Derby is now operating under a yellow flag. Construction of the KeyBank Discovery Theater has delayed the annual race by one week. Racing will resume Saturday – Sunday, June 29 – 30.

The Nerdy Derby is Imagination Station’s signature racing event. Competitors are invited to bring their imagination, motivation and determination to build a car that can claim the title of fastest (or slowest) on a 40-foot track. All supplies are provided and included in science center admission. Creativity is encouraged and the only rule is: there are no rules!

The Nerdy Derby was made possible through the support of Presenting Sponsor, Comfort Line FiberFrame. The Nerdy Derby Cup is supported by Presenting Sponsor, Comfort Line FiberFrame and sponsor, FirstSolar.

Imagination Station provides a critical layer of science enrichment by serving as an educational partner for teachers, schools and parents. It’s with a thoughtful blend of exhibits, experiences, education and excitement that Imagination Station inspires visitors to pursue STEM careers in Northwest Ohio.

For more information, please call 419.244.2674 or visit www.imaginationsationtoledo.org/

WHAT: Nerdy Derby Rescheduled

WHEN: Saturday, June 29
10am – 5pm

Sunday, June 30
12 – 5pm

###